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Harrisonburg Septet EightVolunteersGo |Harlequins Give
Journalists To Go
Stratfords Give
Beats Farmville
To Bridgewater
"Cappy Ricks"
To New York
"Mice and Men"
Eight girls representing the student
fl. T. C BY BRILLIANT PLAYING
LARGE AUDIENCE ENJOYS THE
The Breeze expects to be represent- ABLE CAST PRESENTS PLAY
volunteer
group of Harrisonburg
WINS SEVENTH VICTORY
BEFOHte LARGE AUDIENCE
DELIGHTFUL AND ABLY
ed at the Columbia Scholastic Press
State Teachers College were\ present
BXSCORE 23-9
IN REED HALL FRIDAY
PRESENTED COMEDY
Association which is to be held at
at the Christian World Educational
Columbia University, New York City
Conference, held at Bridgewater ColHarrisonburg's seventh game of the lege February 15-17.
These HarOn Saturday night, the Roanoke on March » «d 10. The custom for
"»"J Men'" a romantic comedy
season, with Farmville Saturday risonburg representatives were Mar- College Harlequins presented before the Past several W has been to en- \ 2 °Z Tt WM,.pre*n^d by the
r
r
night February 24, resulted in an- ian Wagner, Mildred Rhodes, Frances a gratifying audience that delightful |ter severa> «»pies of the Breeze in the | 3^S*ll5?
P *
T
other victory for the Purple and Gold. Bass, Gladys Hawkins, Glen Baker, comedy "Cappy Ricks."
From the contest <* <*hool PaPers and to send: J"*««*" ? f °" ^iday night,
There are only two more games to be Virginia Yates, Virginia Hoover, and opening lines, until the final curtain, Itwo representatives of the Breeze to | March 2 m Walter R^ed Hall.
played, now with Frostburg there, and Elizabeth James.
Sparkling and delightful in its rethe audience was transferred from attend the convention. This year it! artee
with Radford here.
is
expected
that
two
representativesI
P
< absorbing and intensely interone
gale
of
laughter
to
another.
The convention lasted from Friday
will go. The newly elected editor and' estinS in its P|ot> love'y and delicately
.The team left here Friday at 12 evening until Sunday night, the pro• JTT Growley' of Roanoke car" the new business manager, to be elect- i ^a?ile in its romance, strong and imo'clock and arrived in Farmville at gram from start to finish being both ried
the honor as the lovable old tryseven o'clock, where they were cor- interesting and inspiring.
Friday . ant "Cappy Ricks," with Gibson ed at the next election, will probably pressive in its depth, "the best-laid
be the representatives. As planned plans of mice and men" were effectivedially welcomed. Saturday morning afternoon and night were devoted to
House of Georgia as Florence Ricks, the representatives will leave here ly protrayed by the extremely able
they were taken for a ride, during registration of the delegates, confera close second. Ed Bell of Roanoke Thursday night and attend the con- cast.
which they saw Hampden-Sidney, its ence of leaders and speakers, and the
as Captain Matt Peasley was excellMark Embury, so brilliantly played
ground and occupants.
opening session. Saturday held three ent and George Harms of Savannah vention on Friday and Saturday.
by
Lorraine Gentis, presented the picThe game was called at seven^thir- mass sessions, a banquet and a period took the part of the very useful SkinThe meetings consist of addresses
ture
of a scientist, splendid in his fine
ty. Harrisonburg started out in the of recreation. Morning watch, eleven ner to perfection. The story center- and exhibitions of college papers and
outlook
upon life, and his deep insight
lead, and the first quarter ended with o'clock services in the various church- ed around the struggle of Matt Peas- publications. Both the editorial and
of
human
nature. His supreme sacbusiness
sides
are
a score of 5-3, in favor of the Purple es, and afternoon session, and evening ley against Cappy Ricks—showing'
discussed. In ad- rifice, showing his great love, brought
dition
services
filled
the
last
day
of
the
conand Gold.
It seemed as if all the
how Peasley was the lover of Flor-;
several interesting trips are to light the salient points of his charteam was up to top-notch playing, es- vention, Sunday.
enee, Cappy's daughter.
j Panned, among which is an observa- acter.
teani was up to top-notch playing, -es
The outstanding speakers and leadA misunderstanding arises with |tion tour °f a big new3PaPer plant.^
The playing of Ruth Dold, as Pegpecialiy Doan, who ceaselessly rolled :ers at the conference were Dr. Paul
which is connected the romance of,
gy, the irresistible little ward who
the balls into the basket. The score j H. Bowman, President of Bridgewater
Ellen Murry and Cecil Bernard. Clyde
i grew to lovely womanhood and gained
stood 10-4 at the end of the first half.- College;.Dr. W. T. Thompson, Dean
Peltonj of Roanoke, was very feminine ART CLUB ASSISTS IN
happiness in holding it as the keynote
The team and its splendid work was oi Dept. of Religious Education, Un- in his part of Ellen Murray and HenARTISTIC ACTIVITIES °f hcr eWB selfi was deliShtfully done.
highly praised by Farmville, the re- ion Seminary, Richmond; Dr. P. F.
ry Fowler also of Roanoke made such
The role of Ceorge Lovell, the capferee, the umpire, and by every one Price, a missionary to China; Col. an impression that one will think of
: tivating scapegrace, debonair nephew
present, in fact. Their team work Joseph H. Cudlipp, Mr. Houston Pat- this character whenever he hears the
The members of the Art Club have' °f Mark Embury was admirably playwas better, faster and more accurate terson, a missionary to China and "Y"
word "helitrope." Worth Banner of been working on designs for the Tea!ed >n the usual artistic manner of
than in any game played this season. secretary at W & L; Mr. Alfred Carl- lit Airey acted the part of the charmRoom Menus. Each member has ■ Phyllis Palmer,
From "Quizzy" to Heizer, from Heizer eton, missionary and traveling secre- ing old maid, Aunt Lucy Ricks with
handed in an original suggestion1 Anne Bulloch, as Joanna Goodlake
to Doan or "Smitty" and tnence into tary to the Volunteer Movement; Mr.
a great deal of sympathy.
Robert which is to be judged by Miss Aiken!wno caused many complications, playthe basket went the ball. ' Miller and Frank Gilliam, Miss Verna Miller and
Brooks of Marion, who was also Busi- and the best used for the new menus.'ea" her role supeHly. Maragret
Cockerill kept up their steady work of Miss Lillian Auiten, missionaries, and
: ness manager of the Harlequins per- The club is really doing very helpful! Knott, as her husband, Roger Goodsending the ball back from the Farm- Professor Nelson Huffman of Bridge- formed the two parts of Singleton and
work in making advertisements and lake, upheld her reputation as the
ville forw&;d line. The team indeed water, Musical Leader of the confer- Brookfield very ably.
posters for all the activities and pro- clever portrayer of charming male
deserves the praise it got and Mrs. ence.
character.
grams given here on the campus.
Especially
the
feminine
parts
were
Johnston is also to be congratulated.
A modern one act drama "The Col- good, i Every flutter of the "women's
Katherine Manor, as Sir Harry
Miss Thomas, the referee, said that it or Line," depicting the discouraging
Trumbelstone, was a gallant Englishhands,
even
the
debutants
slouch"
was
•was one of the very best teams that conditions often met by foreigners in
man; Catherine Sponseller, as Kit, a
perfectly mimicked.
THE BEACON
BA
she had ever seen.
this "Christian" country, was prechivalrous minstrel of gay manner.
Harrisonburg's good work continu- sented Sunday night as one of the
OF SAFETY Mary McNeil as the lovable Mrs. Deed till the end of the game, which saw most interesting features of the con- MABLE GARRISON IS
borah, Mary Crane as the matron,
the score 23-9, in favor of the Purple ference.
and
Elizabeth Hopkins as Peter, the
_ NOTED SOPRANO Above nthe city of Harrisonburg the manservant,
and Gold.
excelled equally in their
"Beacon of Safety" swings at night, characterizations.
After the game the team was enterMabel Garrison who will be here casting a white light for miles around.
tained at a reception, at which a de- MR. DUKE TALKS
The best-laid plans of mice and men
March
6 at 8:30 p. m. in Walter Reed It reminds us of the days in which held the interest of the audience from
lightiul program was given.
They
ON TRIP NORTH
Hall, is a native of Baltimore. She the town crier, lantern in hand, went the first flash of footlights through
left for home Sunday morning at nine
graduated
from Peabody Institute, be- about the village crying out the hours misunderstood complications and susAssembly
exercises
Wednesday
o'clock, stopping in Charlottesville
ing
one
of
two students ever granted and adding the familiar "All's Well." pense to the end where "they all lived
morning
were
made
very
interesting
for dinner. They also stopped at A.
a
"vocal
aiploma"
from that institu-!The night-watch of Harrisonburg, happily ever after," and from "my
by
a
talk
by
President
Duke,
during
M. A. to see the dress parade quite a
diversion for them, and finally arrived which he briefly described his recent tion. For seven years she was lead- however is a silent one, it is like a love is like a red, red, rose" to the
on thhe campus about six-thirty P. M. trip to Boston and other places in the ing colorature soprano with the Me- watchful eye, peeping into the dark declaration of love "till all the seas
When nooks and shadowy paths.
On Wednesday of last week tropolitan Opera Company.
gang dry."
Those who went were: Doan, Smith, east.
the
demands
of
her
concert
work
beMr.
Duke
left
for
Boston
to
attend
a
Cockerill, L. Miller, Quisenberry, HeiThe National Bank of Harrison- i
zer, M. Miller, Garrison, Cecil, Bones convention of the American Associa- came so pressing she gave up her burg has erected a tower on theh roof ORGANIZATION OF
While operatic appearance. Few voices are
(who substituted for Smith in the tion of Teachers Colleges.
W0 K F
as beautiful as that of Mable Garriaway
he
was
entertained
at
a
lunch-third quarter).
Nickell, and Mrs.
Johnston. Miss Thomas, of Richmond, eon by three Harrisonburg alumnae, son. Unlike many other such voices This is a new venture in advertising.
COMPLETE
acted as referee and Miss Lehr, of Carolyn Weems, Pauline Callender, it is rich with a generous warmth and The light has eight million candle
unusual color. Mabel Garrison must power and casts its light from fifteen
and Ruth Rhodes.
Baltimore, was umpire.
^
The catalogue for the summer sesbe ranked as one of the greatest col- to twenty-five miles. So far the most sion of the Harrisonburg Teachers
The
program
at
the
cenvention
was
The team left Friday for Frostburg
One thing of orature sopranos of this generation. distant place it has been seen is New College has just been published. The
at eleven o'clock to play them there largely professional.
interest
to
everyone,
however,
is the
Market, which is about twenty-two summer session is "organized on the
tonight. And don't forget the game
fact,
that
this
is
the
first
year
the
miles. The lens measures twenty-four same general basis as other quarters
with Radford here on next Friday
DR. CONVERSE IS
teachers
colleges
of
America
have
inches and has a reflector behind the of the year."
night. March 9.
been classified. The requirement of
BACK ON CAMPUS globe. A one-eight horse power mot- The summer quarter is divided inClass A teachers colleges, in this
I or impells the light which turns in a to two terms of approximately six
classification, is that they offer a
ISN'T THIS TRUE?
weeks each, the first term extending
The student body is glad to know, circle once every half-minute,
four-year collegiate course with a that Dr. Converse has recovered and i seven-thirty I. M. the "Beacon" is from June 18 to July 27, the second
standard degree. Harrisonburg, with
turned on and it continues to shine from July 28 to August 31. The
Wouldn't it be funny if we had to only between twenty and forty other is able to meet his classes again after till ten-thirty. It was erected at the courses for the summer session are
read just ourselves every winter and teachers colleges out of about 200, being absent for several days.
cost of six-hundred dollars.
organized with the idea of meeting
every spring? Imagine having to be landed a Class A rating with only two
Although the light was installed for some of the needs of those in the
one kind of a person in the winter deficiencies marked against her. This
SNAP
SHOTS
purely commercial reasons, it is a teaching field.
and an altogether different sort in the Class A membership in the American
The faculty of the summer school
pretty symbol. The bank stands for
spring. Of course we don't have to Association of Teachers Colleges, in
is
largely that of the winter session.
safety; the light seems to protect it.
All Seniors have in the Annual
do this. Nobody has, or ever will yet addition to her full membership in
Various-members
of the winter staff
It radiates and cheers the night and
a Cap and Gown picture and a
there are things that do! The grass, the Southern Association of Colleges
will be absent during the summer but
casts
a
spell
over
those
that
see
it.
snapshot. These pictures should
flowers, trees and shrubs on our cam- and Secondary Schools, gives Harthese vacancies have already been fillhave been handed in sometime
pus.
Over one half of the student risonburg an unusual share of recent
ed.
ago. If you have not given me
body—the freshmen have never seen honors.
The faculty for the summer quarter
FIRE! FIRE!
a copy of each, please do so at
spring in Harrisonburg so there is
is as follows:
once.
certainly something in store for them.
Alimae Aiken—Professor of Fine
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER
All Sophomores have besides
Already the men are leveling off the
Arts
The college fire department held
IS REPRESENTED their class pictures, a snapshot
lawns, turfing them, trimming the
George
Chappelear—Professor of Biotwo practice drills Saturday night,
which goes in the Salamagundi.
shrubs and getting all the plants
logy
We want all kinds of snaps,—
February 25th. One alarm was given
Florence Reese left for Boston Monready for the grand awakening. One
! Elizabeth P. Cleveland—Professor of
groups,
fancy-dress,
hikers,
silly
day
night
to
attend
the
National
Conof these mornings we are going to
at ten-forty-five o'clock and the other ! French
groups etc. If you have not
wake up and see a transformed cam- vocation of the Kappa Delta Pi fraat twelve. Everyone responded with Henry A. Converse—Professor of
handed in your snapshots, please
pus, a most lovely place to live. That ternity. Florence represents the Al'enthusiasm and the rooms and halls: Mathematics
do so at once.
is if everybody uses the walks and not pha Chi chapter which was recently
(Continued to~Page~i, Column S)
were cleared in a very short time.
Lucy S. Gilliam
the lawns for a short cut to any place, established in the College.
,
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LEES STUDY VIRGINIA
LITERATURE NOW

j^Tom Says:
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"f £S £
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■-■■ Ka**?* fPaC
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-*_
Mary Armentrout
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Society Editor
-■•
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Margaret Newsome
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Catherine Guthne
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Elizabeth Knight
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;
Eve Bargelt
Reporters
PhyHis Palmer
Ruth King
Frances Sayder
Margaret Bottom
Tuck Tayler
'
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Helene Duva11
Dot Prey
Anne Proctor
,
Typists
Estelle Crockin
Anne Ragan
Isabel Lanford

"I saw a lot of men last night,
but I didn't catch any mice."
VWWWWWWWWWWA'Wb
Freshman (at supply window)
"Give me a pack of Logan cards; I
want to play bridge."
Home Ec. girl: "Have you had your
iron today?"
Hard boiled Junior: "Sure I chewed my. nails."
,t's
Explorer at North Pole:
that Eskimo eating?"
His right hand man: "Candles."
Explorer: "Oh, I see; he's having
a light lunch."

Mr. Shorts, (In Ed. class): "Do
you think that teachers should dance I
A TIMELY SUGGESTION
at high _;hool dances?"
Frances Rand: "YeB."
It never pays to preach. It bores the hearer and wearies the preacher.
Mr. Shorts: "Why?"
One succeeds much better if he suggestfully suggests things for the benefit
F. Rand: "It brings the teacher and
of his hearers.
pupil closer together."
And in this suggesting manner, it is suggested that since March 14 is
only eleven days distant from today March 3, everyone start preparing for
He mixed his beans with honey,
the ordeal to come on March 14, 15, and 16.
*
It never pays to cram. It never pays to let things gca» If in the next He'd done it all his life.
week, everyone does some real hard work, wiping the slate clean of old debts, Twasn't cause he liked the taste,
and checking upon herself in preparation for examinations, everyone will But it held them on his knife.
come prepared ior examinations with a clear conscience—a free and easy
mind.
Dr. Way land (in history class):
May this suggestion be a timely one!
<
"Delinquent slips will be coming out

"GREAT WOMEN'
"The true woman loves beauty, justice, the human race, the poor, the
•ppressed, the strong—Great men remain children, seeking mothering. Great
women become great mothers."
These statements are taken from a recent article by Emil Ludwig in
which he portrays the eleven greatest women of today in which he sets up an
ideal for all women. To woman Dr. Ludwig gives much credit for creating
and preserving beauty and truth and for bringing love and comfort to the
human race, To her he gives the task of keeping bright the torch of civilization and peace.
Yet another outstanding feature is noticed. Most of Dr. Ludwig's famous women have reached the age of sixty. One thing is typical of their lives:
consecration to the work they chose. These women are artists, poets, social
reformers, writers, politicians. Their lives show a dedication to a single
task, a task which has been to uplift the world. To women, and especially to
teachers, their lives and works are a living inspiration.

"THE BEST I CAN"
Can you say that—can you say that to yourself when a very small voice
questions "what are you doing in life." "How are you playing the game?"
Can you say, in answer, "The best I can?"
"The best I can" implies many things. It calls for one's interest in
others, above all thoughts; for interest in others constitutes true, right living- Do you, when a longed for opportunity comes for another, feel the joy
that would come to you in a similar situation? Are you thinking of the
others "the best you can?"
In making this statement, would you have realization that you are facing your troubles and disappointments as well as your joys and happinesses
with a smile? Are you smiling, and some how blotting out the darker side
of the cloud, leaving the silver lining to enjoy with the world? And are you
"grinning and bearing it" when the darker side of the cloutjls a little obstinate? Then you may say "the best I can" if an this be true!
And are you loving life as you live it? Or rather, are you living it so
that you may love it. Living and loving in their deepest sense are so closely
linked that one who lives "the best he can" is loving it, too—as the world
hi him!
If you can live the life of
"One who never turned his. back, but marched breast forward,
Never doubted but that clouds would break;
Never dreamed though right were worst, Wrong could triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,
§
Sleep to watte."
—then you're living the life of one who does the best and can say "I'm
doing the best I can!"

PAGES HOLD
REGULAR PROGRAM
The Page Literary Society held its
regular meeting Friday, February 24.
After a short business the meeting
was turned over to the chairman of
(fce Program Committee.
Virginia
Hughes gave a reading from Sinclair
Lewis. Margaret Birsch showed pictures of how the people dress in different countries and explained them.

OLD
Long years ago,
When I was young;
I passed through the Valley
Of the Shadow of Death.
The lights are low,
The song is sung;
I watch from the mountain,
Without catching my breath.
I am old—

soon."
Helen-Jones (in sleepy tone):
"What did you say about Lincoln?"
Storekeeper: "I don't like the ring
of this half-dollar."
Customer: "What do you want for
fifty cents—a peal of bells?"
Mary Watt: "Where are ukes
made?"
i
Mary Butts: "Why in Yucon of
course."
Teacher: "How many make a dozen?"
Stude: "Twelve."
Teacher: "How many make a million?"
Stude: "Very few."
An old Arabian Shiek
Was asked by a man mild and meek,
"How old is this hash?"
He replied with a dash, •
"I don't know; I've just been here a
week."
A gallant young chemistry tough
While mixing a carload of stuff
Dropped a match in a vial,
And after a while
He found his front tooth in one cup.
The absent minded man's wife told
him to lay in the coal, and he had two
thousand pounds of ice put in the cellar.
A blonde is superior to a cat; a cat
can only die nine times.
First parent: "What's your son doing in college now?"
Second parent: "He's taking three
courses. I just paid out ten dollars
for Latin, ten for Greek, and a hundred for Scotch."
He: "I would like to marry your
daughter."
Him—"But my boy, she has a good
home."
He: "Oh, I'll let her keep that."
First Girl: "I'm going to give up
watermelon for lent"
Second Girl: "Why, don't you like
watermelon?"

The program of the Lee Literary
Society, last Friday night, was a continuance of the study of Virginia
Literature.
Emily Pugh gave, as the first number on the program, the outstanding
incidents of Mary Johnston's life,
while Lucy Gilliam followed with
some well chosen sketches of her work.
Mary Armentrout talked for a few
minutes on the life of Ellen Glasgow,
and she also read some of her works.
The critic's report concluded the interesting program.
At the short, but important, business meeting which followed the society decided to change a few points
in its constitution and also it decided
on a definite place at which to heM its
regular Friday night meetings. After this discussion the meeting was
adjourned by the president.

CAMPUS LAMPS
Campus lamps
Lamps that beckon,
Lamps that glow,
Lamps that glitter
Across the snow.
•
A welcome make
On some dark night,
A welcome kind,
And cheery, and bright.

AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER
■I

MUNIMIMIMIIHII

1
Ml

Dear Aunt Prunella,
I have a terrible time trying to use
the phone lately, I usually get the
wrong connection, and before I can
gracefully apologize I am cut off.
What can I do?
Blandly yours,
Anne Proctor
Dearest Anne,
I've been attending the movies lately and movies are often very beneficial in more ways than one.
You
may wonder just what this has to do
with your question, but I'm coming
to that. In many movies the hero or
the heroine does death defying feats
and escapes with whole.skins. They
use doubles. Now if you use a double to put your call through and then
snatch the receiver from her just in
time to talk, won't that solve your
problem? Try it. Pruney's advice
rarely ever fails.
Bragdociously yours,
Prunella
My dear Miss Prunella,
I am an ambitious individual who
knows how to do many handy things,
such as tinkering with watches, fixing broken machinery etc. Since coming up here I have had little chance
to display my ability.
Can you suggest a way to let my
skill be known. Do you think I might
find some odd jobs on the campus.

Lamps that are rose,
Those that are yellow,
Cast a golden sheen—
Make shadows mellow.
Are these the lamps
We glimpse at night—?
Oh, NO! The shades
Are all down tight!!

Wearily yours,
Jack-of-all-Trades. »

Dear Jack,
It has been said that there is nothing new under the sun; so I am mereTHE KISS OF JUDAS ly going to refer you to an old play;
hang out a shingle. If you do this,
Wind-free was his spirit folks will know that you are there at
Poet and
their beck and call. And I DO think
Lover of men—
you can find some odd jobs to attend
Their thoughts he knew and wrote
to. The other day, for example, wails
With infinite understanding;
of distress could be heard from the
And yet one time-worn strain
infirmary because a sudden wave of
He never touched—
curiousity caused our M\ 0. to take
A kiss.
the scales apart with the sad result
that she couldn't fix them again.
Scorn-drunk, but still poet—
Here's luck!
Spirit yet,
Foggily yours,
Wary of men—
Prunella.
Their thoughts he knows and writes
With bitterest understanding;
Dear Aunt Prunella,
He touches the time-worn strain
The joke's on me, I guess.
The
Since he has known
other night we had a fire drill at
The kiss of Judas.
10:45. After it was over, I dragged
my weary self to bed and "so to sleep"
^REUNION
I heard a gong; I rose and mechanically started to dress; my roommate
The truest gift upon this land
chided me and suggested that I mereIs the love and friendship God gave
ly grab up my coat. At my mentionman,
in? "breakfast," my roommate roared
To be companions thru the day
with laughter. It was another Are
Is the sweetest gift God gave away.
drill and not the rising bell! Auntie,
what can I do to stamp out the ridiBut when one learns to love a friend
cule that this caused?
And they must part, it seems the end,
Confusedly yours,
Yet such a blessing must repeat
Alice El«m.
And God has granted that we meet.
E. B.

LANIERS PRESENT
POETRY PROGRAM
* •
The Lanier Literary Society, in
carrying out its program for this
quarter, had its weekly program last
Friday night based on poetry. The
Laniers have been studying modern
poetry and current events during this
quarter.
f
The regular weekly meeting was
held this past Friday evening in the
Day Students' room. After a short
business meeting, the meeting was
turned over to the chairman of the
program committee who announced
the following program, based on the
study of poetry.
"Toots" Brockett
read ''The Dark Cavalier", Mary Lou
Venable read "An April Morning," by
Bliss Carmen, and then gave a vety
interesting contrast between the old
poetry and the new. Winona Walker
read "Patterns", by Amy Lowell. The
critics report was then given and the
meeting declared adjourned.

Dear Alice,
Had you been the only one to blunder during the drills, the joke would
be on you, but listen to this:
One girl in Sheldon dressed fully
and started to rush toward Harrison.
Another girl thought the second fire
drill a dream and tried to tell everyone about it.
Some girls bit and believed the yarn
that there would be drills all night
long at two hour intervals.
So you aren't by yourself, dear.
Sympathetically yours,
Aunt Prunella

TEN YEARS AGO
Red Letter Days at H. N. S.
March
<. 18—Eggs for Breakfast
^22—Senior-Junior Civil War Peac
terms, 16-26
;
28—Junior Vaudeville
29—Easter Holiday
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Cockerill, Virginia Oakes, Maggie
B. S. U. EOlM
RoHer, Rebecca Emory, Sarah Milnes,
Lillian Derry, Betty Ruhrman, Edna
BIRTHDAY TEA
SOCIAL MEETING
Holland, Janet Biedler, Gene Eley,
Dorothy Townsend was the guest Frances Steeger, Selma Madrin,
of honor at a birthday tea given FriFrances Bass, Florence Reese, Mae
Tho Bapti.t Student Union of
day, February -24, in Shenamdoah
Bass, Charlotte Turner, Marguerite Harri.onburg successfully entertainApartments. Assisting her in receivBloxom and Dorothy Lindgren.
ed their members at an informal socing were Mrs. H. L. Townsend, her
ial last Tuesday night in Reed Hall.
sister-in-law, Bemice Mercer and
They clearly showed that their asBlanche Smith.
TELEGRAMS RECEIVED sociation
had not only a religious,
Kathleen Hughes visited her parGladys Duer presided at the punchWEEK-END TRIPS
but
also
a
social side, when they beBY
THE
TEAM
ents in Elkton.
bowl. She was aided in serving by
gan
the
evening
with a service of
Frances Gibson and Louise Hunter Miriam Earle, Virginia Ward, and
stHnts. To see Dr. Maybee make a
Shirley Miller went home to Edin- were entertained by Miss Mary Har- Edna Phelps.
Teams may cprne, teams may go,
touchdown, or to hear Miss Cleveland
burg.
ris in Roanoke.
Those calling from 10 to 10:30 were ours will win forever.
give an initiation of one of the molt
Mary Merchant spent the week-end
Sarah Milnes visited her home in —Miss Willette Hopkins, Virginia
Athletic Association
notable pianoist on campus, was quite
McGaheysville.
with her parents in Arlington.
Hughes, Margaret Birsch, Inez MorBest wishes and a big victory.
interesting and unusual.
Groveen Pittman, Isabel Menfee,
gan,
Rebecca Emory, Elizabeth
Senior class
The speaker for the evening was
Thelma Emerson and Frances HuffPlank, Betty Ruhrman, Cora JohnBring home the whole pig this time, M*. Arthur Stovall from the UniverCAMPUS GUESTS
man visited their homes in Luray .
ston, Delphine Hurst, Hallie Ward
sity of Virginia, who is now located
Mary Brumbsck went to Strasburg.
Adams, Mable Beale, Suella Reynolds, not just bacon.
Press
Agent
Guthrie
at the head of the B. S. U. there. His
Alice Gum, Cornelia Bratton, and
Jimmie Rogers was Betty Douthat's Mary Ruth Fuller, Dorothy Lindgren,
talk was on "What other "B. S. U's
You
are
veterans
in
the
play,
keep
Margaret Dice visited Mrs. D. A. Ber- guest.
Elizabeth Bishop* Elizabeth R$ot, and
up
your
rep.
are doing in the Country," and "What
Ruth
Swartz.
ry in Greenville.
Edgar Mauck came to see Louis*
Stratfords a Chu*ch Association means to a ColHelen Durrette visited Ruckersville Robertson.
with Grace Trent as her guest.
The regular monthly luncheon of
Freeze out Farmville like we are lege Girl." He enlightened those piesMartha Minton had as her guest
sent on- the maay things toe B. S. U-.'s
Frances Bass, Gladys Hawkins, and
the Day Student's Club took place all frozen up here.
George Taliaferro.
have done, and how they are carrying
Mildred Rhodes attended a ConvenFriday, February 24th, in the College
Helen and Lorraine
. Bess Cowling's visitor was Fred Tea room. Several points of business
forward their great religious work.
tion at Bridgewater College.
Harrisonburg spirit is backing you.
Sarah Brooks went to see her par- Switzer.
After a few solos and duets were
were discussed and decided upon by Triple the score.
George Conrad came to see Nancy the town girls who numbered about
ents in Stuarts Draft.
charmingly
given by several of the
Student Body
fourteen.
students, the society and its guest
Arbutus Grotz was the guest of Schulken.
On with another victory.
Pages
j moved on up to the balcony and there
Mrs. W. T. McDonald in Elkton.
P. M. Shull visited Esther Wright.
are backing you. Best luck.
Lillian Jackson, Madeline Anderson,
enjoyed the refreshments served by
A
surprise
patty
was
given
recentVirgiirius Dashield of V. P. I., was
Page Literary Society
the society.
Harriet Pearson and Catherine Spon- Margaret Knott's guest.
ly at the home of Mrs. Herod in
We're
back
of
you
team,
and
sure
seHer went to Winchester.
honor of the approaching birthday of
Those present numbered about one
Preston Crews came to see Elsie
of a victory.
Jeannette Duling was her aunt's
Miss
Wilson.
The
members
of
the
hundred
and fifty, and included the
Leake.
Junior class
guest in Luray.
Advanced Cookery Class acted as
members of the B. S. V., the B. Y. P.
Marian Whitworth and Pauline Va- hostesses. Everyone was dressed as
Knock down their bars.
We are V. girls, the Philathes class of the
Glen Baker, Elizabeth James, Virden
entertained Robert Williams, of hayseeds. Games were played, and noting your victory.
ginia Yates and Marion Wagner went
Harrisonburg Baptist Church and
Glee Club
to" Bridgewater College to attend the Marion.
the square dance was enjoyed. Just
the members of the faculty who beNell Vincent's guest was Harry before refreshments were served, a
Student Volunteer Conference.
Show us you have it and bring home longed to the Baptist Church.
Ida Bulifant was Isabel Menefee's Manning.
birthday cake with candles was the victory.
guest in Luray, and Gertrude DrinkMamye Turner's visitor was W. L. brought in. Everyone had a delightHolladay and Reynolds
er visited there also, with Louise Spit- Skinnell.
ful time. Those present besides the
Beat em up team. We know you INTERCLASS SWIMMERS
ler.
guest
of
honor
were—Dr.
and
Mrs.
C. C. Nieswander called on Ruth
can do it.
TO MEET SOON
Vestal Thomas and Lola C. John- Eastham.
Herod, Mary Louise Herod, Master
Alpha Literary Society
ston went to their homes in CharlotAddington Mills visited Pat Gunt- Jack Herod, Emma Ruth Wells,
Keep up the good work. Let's
tesville.
Frances Bass, Vernie Glick, Florence have another victory.
ner.
March 12 is an important date. For
Naomi Early and Lula Corbin went
Reese, Mildred Rhodes, Ruth Berry,
Freshman class.
Christine Mason had as her guest
it
is
then that the various classes will
home to Weyers Cave.
Eloise Nelson, Matilda Garner, EugeRalph
Mason.
meet
each other in the swimming pool
Anne Proctor visited relatives in
nia Beazley, Gene Eley, Gene Foley,
and
contest
for first, second, third and
John Garber came "to see Mary Pat Gnntner, Virginia Marshall,
Washington.
SIDEWALKS
fourth
places.
The dass winning the
Rebecca Spitzer was a guest at her Greene,
Gladys Hawkins, and Frances Hughmeet
will
be
given
its points and its
home in Hinton.
Velma Turner entertained Reginald es.
Sidewalks, sidewalks,
name
will
be
printed
on the framed
Mildred Wade and Ruby Dixon Turner as her guest,
Whose secrets do you hold?
chart
containing
all
athletic
points of
were entertained by Miss Gertrude
William Gracy, of Richmond was
Friday night Sue Love joy gave an J Won't you tell me
each
class.
Each
swimmer
will be
Hamric in Lexington.
-'Sarah Milnes' guest.
attractive party in her room in Ashby1, Those that you've been told?
known
by
her
class
colors.
Hilda Terry was Mrs. R. F. HamilDelightful!
Grace Kerr had as her guest her from 8 until 10 o'clock.
Some of the events will be: free
ton's guest in Bridgewater.
refreshments consisting of sandwich-' Not in mere words,
mother and Christopher Ryan.
style race, medley relay, sculling race,
Mary Clarke visited her home in
Bill Regin, of Davidson, N. C, was es, tea, Eskimo pies, cake and candy-But in treads of feet;
ryfonge for distance, diving, tandem
Barboursville.
were served. The guest list included •' Sadness, gladness,
Pauline
Vaden's visitor.
back-stroke, tandem crawl, balloon
Hermie Harper and Mable Handy
—Emily Pugh, Madge Trevillian, M.' Where East and West you greet.
Myrtle Payne entertained her brorace, flag race, and last but not least,
Went to see Miss Jessie Ponton in
Ruth Roberts, Frances Snyder, Audthers E. P. and G. W. Payne, and Mr.
a TIting Tournament, which bids well
Millboro.
rey Cassel, Margaret Harris, Evelyn Rich men, poor men
to be extremely laughable and funny.
Mary Puryear and Emma Ellmore Kelly, from Roanoke.
Wilson, Mary Owen Hill, Dot Rhodes, Tramp in varied thought;
Allen Jones visited Louise Robertwere guests of Miss Florence Collins
Mary Betty Rhodes, Elizabeth Coons Sidewalks, sidewalks,
son.
rfVVrWAVWVWWYWWWWWSe
in Staunton.
and Virginia Gilliam.
What messages you've brought!
Ida Hicks and Ellmora Baber were
Herman Womeldorf came to see
Miss Elizabeth Armstrong's guests in Kathryn Womeldorf.
Dorothy Spicer, Estelle Crockin and Sidewalks, sidewalks,
Greenville.
Dorothy Brown had as her guest Anne Mitchell gave a surprise party Whose secrets do you hold?
Gladys Kaylor went home to Grot- Reginald Turner.
for Esther Hackner Sunday night. Won't you tell me
toes taking Mildred Heath as her
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Percey Trear was Amanda Lind- The color scheme was worked out in Those that you've been told?
guest.
sey's guest.
pastel shades. Covers were laid for
Works
,
Marietta Kagey visited her home
MV%'W,V\VW. ,W.WAW.VJ;
twelve.
Games
were
played,
fortunes
Anne
Conn
visited
Esther
Hackner
in Dayton.
were told, and recitations were given.
Martha Wilson was the guest of her and Estelle Crockin.
Those present besides the hostesses
VIRGINIA LOEWNER
Joe Eason came to see Dorothy
aunt, Mrs. Yarbrough, in Fort Defiand
guest of honor were—Anne Conn,
Proprietor
Townsend.
ance.
of Sltaunton, Pearl Shifflet, Nellie
Over
Ott's
Drug Store
K. N. C. Harris was Mrs. C.
Frank Gould was the guest of WilLocke, Dorris Helley, Dorothy Spicer,
Phone
266-R
Hoover's guest in Timberville.
sye Hamilton.
Dorothy Mabry, Mary Rose YoungMargaret Pusey went home to BueMary Worsham had as her visitor blood, Lena Williams, and Anita
t^^^^^^v.^^vv^^^^^^v^^^^■uvv^iV^^A^flA^^^^,vvv\A/vw
na Vista.
Paul Dovel.
Cleckley.
Charlotte Hagan visited her parChester Stutsman, U. of Va., visitents in Clarendon.
0 RATION-WIDE
ed Eugenia Huff.
-„
PAGE LITERARY
The Varsity made its third trip—
SOCIETY PARTY
Macon
Aluis,
U.
of
Va.,
came
to
INSTITUTIONFarmville.
\
see
Elizabeth
Root.
The Page Literary Society gave an
Elizabeth YAes went home to Luray.
Elizabeth James had as her visitors attractive party In the College Tea
Winona Walker, Rebecca Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. James and Miss room Saturday, February 25 from 3
to 6. The Page colors, red and white
and Mollie Clark were guests of Mrs. Louise James.
DEPARTMENT STOI
Jack Barlow visited Mildred Berry- were successfully carried out. The
W. 0. Kagey in Dayton.
favors
were
attractively
designed
with
' . '
Lida Henton visited her parents in man.
Melrose, and Edith Glick went to her
Alease Perdue's father, Mr. W. A. the Page seal. Those present were
Miss Wilson, sponser of the Pages,
Perdue, came to see her.-.
home in Mt. Crawford.
B. J. Fitzhugh, of Fishersville was Mrs. Milnes, Miss Kirkpatriek, Miss
Audrey Cline was her parent's
Boje, Helen Goodson, Lorraine GenVirginia Thomas' guest.
guest in Spring Hill.
Miley Dingledine came to visit Lil- tis, Ruth Dold, Phyllis Palmer, BerActually millions of dollars worth of worreterfal Spring
Lida Armentrout visited her home
nice Mercer, Mina Thomas, Julia Reyin Lacey Spring, and Dorothy Smith Han Derry.
dresses bought that our 954 stores might present superwent to Singer Glen.
A. T. Thornton Jr. was entertain- nolds, Mary Virginia Compiler, Rose
vatoes! Ready now for selection, and only
Hogge, Catherine Guthrie, OtheMa
Anne R. Trott visited her parent in ed by Virginia Oakes.
Delia Krieger, Hilda Levi, and L. Mitchell, Hilda Page Blue, Dorothy
Fort Defiance.
Ken Bird went to Mt. Jackson tak- Coleman entertained "J. T." O'Neill. Townsend, Mrs. Henry Townsend,
ing Eleanor Mecartney as her guest.
Bill Lafferty and Ed O'Neill visited Gladys Duer, Louise Mills, Virginia
America's Greatest Hose Values, 9gp? $1.49
Hughes, Lucille Jones, Gladys BradFlorence
Kelsey.
Eva Bargelt visited in Woodstock.
Dick Esceech of V. P. I., was Ber- enham, Virginia Hearring, Betyy
Flo Collins went to her home In
Bracey, Nancy McCsdeb, Virginia
nice Wilkin's guest.
Staunton.
BUSIEST STORE
Carlyle Neff, of Staunton, came to Driscoll, Myrtle Scott, Margaret
Sadye Ashwell and Comena Mattox
were guests of Miss Nancy Smith in see Marion Whitworth, and "Bud<fy" Ruth Roberts; Lyda Moore, Ruth
King, Evelyn Kendrick, Elizabeth
Byrd visited Elsie Leake.
Cumberland.

PARTIES
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BLATT'S

J Beauty Skoppe j

enney

OUR GREAT
FEATURE DRESS VALUES

$6.90

$9.90

$1475
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WOMEN SMILE
SAYS LUDWIG

service as a step to membership into one of the other three Literary
Societies.
\Hl. Name of old members:

"Women smile," says Emil Ludwig.
Whatever they are doing or thinking,
their absorption always culminates in j
a smile. In this they differ from
men." And from this Dr. Ludwig deduces that a woman remains in the
last analysis, an eratic being.
The
true woman loves beauty, justice, the
human race, the poor, the oppressed,
the strong. It is hard to pick a few
great women, for the woman one loves
is always the greatest whatever or
whoever she may be.
But in a recent article Dr. Ludwig
has portrayed the clever women whom
he thinks are the greatest in the
world. All save one are of bourgeois
origin. The exception is Marie, exQueen of Roumania. She is one of
the political geniuses of the world.
For beauty and artistry Anna Pavlowa, the Russian,danseuse is the most
famous woman. Mrs. Curie, the
French scientist and co-discoverer'of
radium is most famous in scientific
circles. Her contribution to the fight
against disease and suffering is probably greater than that of any other
person of to-day. The only American
mentioned among the eleven is Jane
Addams, a philanthropist. "Swedish
Peasant" has made her as great, perhaps and the Norweigan Hamsun. The
other women are Germans.
Kathe
Kollwitz utilized her talent at painting to make posters depicting the sufferings of her country women. By this
means she has raised the standards
of living for German lower classes
and improved trie lives of peasant;
women. Ricardda Huch is a poet and
author whose work may be described
with the one work, "music". Last is
Clara Zetkin who Has spent fifty
years in Socialistic work. Imprisoned, persecuted, hers has been a life of
constant endeavor and pure idealism.
Her influence has been world wide.
With few exceptions these women
have reached their sixteenth anniversary. All are mothers of families.
All have a motherliness in them for
all creation.
Great men become
children, seeking mothering. Great
women become great mothers and social reformers.
Clara Zetkin is the
founder of Hull House in Chicago,
the oldest refuge for women in the
country.
Annie Besant, an Irish
woman is mentioned because of her
religious work in India. She founded a Hindu college in that county
where she is now revered almost as
a saint. One Greek woman is named
—Sophia Schlieman, widow of the
German archeologist who discovered
the cities of ancient Troy and Mycense. After the death of her husband she carried on his work and
translated his writings into eight languages. Matilda Wrede, Finnish sociologist, has become famous through
a recent book telling the story of her
life, which has been spent in an effort
to aid the peasant and crimnal class
of her country. For this work she
gave up wealth and position and has
spent forty years in the slums and
prisons of Finland.

QUARTERLY REPORT
DECEMBER 19, 1927
/. Name of organization:
Alpha Literary Society
(a) Officers—
1. President: Lucy Davis
2. Secretary: Mamye Snow Turner
3. Treasurer: Julia Reynolds
II.-Purpose
l raining
II. Purpose of organization: Training

DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
SHOES

Group I
Elizabeth Bishop
Lena Bones
Myrtle Blocker
Mary Buchanan
Martha Cecil
Gladys Grice
Evelyn Hardesty
Margaret Harris '
Elizabeth James
Emily Nunnally
Kathleen Putney
Lillian Spain
Fiances Synder
Group II
Mary M. AldhizerRebecca Beverage
Anita Cleckley
Margaret Dice
Jeanette Duling
Matilda Garner
Wilsye Hamilton
Elizabeth Will
Nan Henderson
Frances BeJl
Dorothy Stephens
Eugenia Huff ^
Elizabeth Root
Sallie McCormick
Virginia Stark
Dorothy Wheeler
Group III
Dorothy Borum
Elizabeth Brinkley
Axie Brockett
Elanore Baber
Mae Brown
Elizabeth Cox
Louise Coieman
Margaret Hunt
Henrietta Jacobs
Christine Mason
Shirley Mason
Frances Parrish
Ruth Pentz
Mildred Perkins
Sara Ralston
Virginia Thomas
Anne Trott
Catherine Sponseller
Eleanor Wrenn
Shirley Miller
Group IV
Madeline Anderson
Cecilia K. Beiser
Lucy Copenhaver
Mary Davis
Catherine Ellis
Katherine Fagan
Elsie Fox
Elizabeth Gillespie
Mildred Heath
Mary W. Howlter
Grace Kerr
Frances Lester
Mary Marchant
Florence Mitchell
Elizabeth Peake
Elizabeth Plank
Dorothy Frey \
Ellen Grey
/
Virginia Hearring
Katherine Harris
Lillian Jackson
Florence Kelsey
Hilda Levi
Eleanor McCartney
Elizabeth Oakes
Margaret Odom
Groveen Pittman •
Harriet Pearson
Dorothy Rodes
Maian Richardson
Eunice Stephenson
Virginia Saundert
Dorothy Townsend
Josephine Cundiff
Wilhemina Edwards
Elizabeth Crews
Mary Watt
Group VII
uiuuy
»*i

Kennie BirdAudrey Bishop
Lillian Blankenbaker
Shula Bryan
Audrey Cassel
Florine Collins
Carrie Custer
Esther Hackner
Margaret Ruth Roberts
Elizabeth Schwartz
Sarah Tanquary
Frances Wilkinson
Margaret Garner
Group V
Nettie Anderson
Doris Bane
Gertrude Bazzle
Mabel Beale
Grace Blalock
Cornelia Bratton
Henrietta Chapman
Nellie Cowan
Helen Duval
Mary Fuller
Delphine Hurst
Elizabeth Marshal
Louise Mills
Margaret Moon
Marion Pulley
Margaret Shackleford

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
*

All Nut Sundaes and Fancy Sundaes 10c
Special Bananna Split 15c
Tomato, cheese, ham, hamburger, and chicken salad sandwiches
with sliced tomato, 10c
We manufacture all our candies and ice-creams.
Ice creams are 20% butter fat
Milk shakes with Ice Cream 10c

CANDYLAND
All ready to serve You.

KODAKS
FILMS
Finishing
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store

Blue Moon Hose

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
SILK HOSIERY
Pointed Heel, pure thread silk,
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned
Silk Bloomers 1.5Q
Silk Vests

95c
1.35
1.65
1.00

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
Clara W. Cournyn—Instructor in
Music
Raymond C. Dingledine—Professor of
History and Social Science
Emily' Goodlet^-Associate Professor
of Education
New Arrivals of
Raus M. Hanson—Associate Professor of Geography
Anne Virginia Harnsberger—Instructor in Library Methods
for the Smartly attired
Newton Samuel Herod—Professor of
Physics
COLLEGE GIRL
Mary Jane Holmes—Instructor in
Physical Education
Charles H. Huffman—Professor of
wSensfb
English
See them today
Althea L. Johnston—Assistant Professor of Health Education
Florence M. Lohman—Instructor in
Elementary Education
Fred Carlton Mabee—Professor of
Chemistry
John N. Mcllwraith—Professor of
Pins, rings, seals, and
TRYQUP PARCEL P0ST5ERVICE
History and Social Sciences
novelties
PHONE 274^#165N.MAINST.
Elizabeth Ralston—Assistant LibrarHARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA
ian
Expert repair work a
Alberta Ross—Assistant Professor of
%W/WVW/AW.V/AW.VJ'.V.
specialty
Home Economics
,
&
COMPLIMENTS
John A. Sawhill—Professor of Latin
Edna T. Shaeffer—Professor in Music
Clyde P. Shorts—Associate Professor
5 On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
of Education
Clara G. Turner—Assistant Professor of Home Economics
Wallace B. Varner—Professor of BibftWWIWWWMW WlWflMMWMftftWWNWW
lical Literature
Mary R. Waples—Instructor in School
and Home Nursing
SEE US FOR—
Ellen Wood Warth—Associate Professor of Home Economics
Photographs & Superior
John Walter* Wayland—Professor of
Lunches—No dish over 10c
History and Social Science
Kodak Finishing
Candy—Homemade always
Rachel F. Weems— Professor of
Health Education
fresh
Bertha M. Wittlinger—Associate ProDrinks—Ice Cold.
fessor of Biology
First place down town
The training school faculty has also been announced an is as follows:
wywywvwwwwvs
Emily Goodlett—Director of Training
VWWWWWVWSrWYVW/WVrV
Ethel Spilman—Supervisor Junior
High School
Mary C. Cornell—Supervisor First
A tempting steak from five to
Grade
NOW SHOWING
nine
Marguerite Murphy—Supervisor SecWith all the groceries tasting
ond Grade
NEW ADVANCED
fine
Gladys Goodman—Supervisor Third
STYLES
FOR
SPRING
No
need to wait and the price so
Grade
low
Marie Alexander—Supervisor Fourth
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
Nuff change left for a Movie
Grade
AND HATS ,
show.
Esther Elizabeth Wagner—Supervis10% Discount to all Teachers
or Fifth-Grade
and Students
Vada M. Whitesel—Supervisor Sixth
GradeWWf^^^WWWWW
«.-- nrrmnra
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Novelte! Footwear

I

S. T. C.

HtfB^R^

D. C. DEV1ER ft SONS

Williamson's
Drug Co.

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

"THE DEAN STUDIO"

RALlfclS

s

s

s

Soda Sandwich Shoppe

SPRING IS HERE

As usual, we are first with the things that are new.
Of especial
interest to College students are the Co-Ed Dresses. This is a new line of
dresses for young women and those who would stay young. Made to suit
the tastes of those demanding college styles.
Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store

B.
NEY
&SONS
wwvwwwww^^
Opp. Post Office

VWWWWVWWWVWAW

LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery for all
occasions

_y

Harrisonburg, Va.
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